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 Curacao proud winner of  the Caribbean Cup 2017! 

As 2017 is coming to an end, we look back on another wonderful football 

year. Wonderful, because our national selection brought home the Carib-

bean Cup, but also because the number of youngsters and particularly 

girls participating in our Youth Competition keeps growing.  

We consider everyone participating in our beautiful Game a winner. A 

very big THANK YOU goes out to all volunteers and professionals, parents, 

friends and fans who tirelessly support the federation, the clubs and 

teams. And CONCACAF, CFU, MCB and especially FIFA for their financial 

support through the Forward program.  Without you, none of this would 

be possible.  

Best wishes for the new year, may your year be filled with  goals! 

On behalf of the board of FFK, 
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The Curacao U-15 had a though time in 
the CONCACAF U-15 Tournament in Mi-
ami. Curacao plays in the Second Division 
of this competition in which 39 teams par-
ticipated in three divisions. In Division 2, 
the 15 teams are divided into three groups 
of four and one group of three.  
After losing their first match against the 
Dominican Republic, the team also lost 
against Haiti (0-6) and Nicaragua (0-1) and 
as a result ended at the fourth place in 
their group.  
However, Curacao won their final round 
classification match against Martinique 
with a score of 3-0.  Thaym Cijntje, Divani 
Hansen and Daniel Hodge scored the goals 
for Curacao. Therefore Curacao will re-
main classified for the Second Division in 
the next edition of the CONCACAF U-15 
Championship.  

Curacao U-15 outed in CONCACAF U-15 Championship 2017 

Curacao now holds the 89th position in 

the FIFA /Coca Cola World ranking and its 

performance in the Caribbean Cup and 

the Gold Cup have not gone by unno-

ticed.  

The national selection of Curacao has 

been invited by the Qatar football federa-

tion to travel to Qatar’s capital Doha for a 

friendly match against the Qatar national 

selection. The Qatar team is preparing for 

the World Cup 2022 which the country 

hosts and as such will participate in.  

Curacao is in preparation for the upcom-

ing regional qualifiers for the Gold Cup 

2019 and WC 2022 and gladly accepted 

the invitation of number 95 on the FIFA/

Coca Cola Ranking.  

Team and staff travelled to Qatar on Oc-

tober 6 and the friendly was played on 

October 10. Curacao won the match , 

after an early Qatar goal in the 28th mi-

nute, with a score of 2-1. Leandro Bacuna 

and Elson Hooi scored the goals for Cura-

cao. It has been a great experience for 

both players and staff.  

Curacao wins friendly against Qatar 2-1 

The Curacao U-15 selection consists of Akram Potmis, Daniel Hodge, Nagriël 
Roch, Divani Hansen, Jaïr Diaoen, Giomar Rosaria, Trevor Martir, Thaym Cijntje, 
Jhuriëlmerson Ines, Keanu Linkers, Jeardyanne Peterson, Reinier Bonifacio, Ju-
mendrel Rijna, Mirgenson Perozo, Sidney Kastaneer, Treymayne Helena, Othmar 
Inecia and Jurikson Lambertina 

The players that have been invited for the friendly international match 
against Qatar are: Eloy Room, Reangelo Janga, Jeremy de Nooijer, Quinten 
Martinus, Patrick Van Aanholt, Charlison Benschop, Rhu-Endly Martina, Dar-
ryl Lachman, Gillian Justiana, Shanon Carmelia, Ayrton Statie, Leandro Bacu-
na, Elson Hooi, Jarchinio Antonia, Gino van Kessel, Gevaro Nepomuceno, 
Suentely Alberto, Rowendy Sumter, Jarzinho Pieter and Ashar Bernardus. 
The technical staff consists of head coach Remko Bicentini, assistant 
Hubertson Pauletta and technical director FFK Etienne Siliee.      



Curacao’s Gold Cup adventure  

Next stop Sports Authority Field in Denver for the match 
against El Salvador. Regrettably, captain Cuco Martina had 
to leave the selection to head home to prepare for the new 
season with his team Everton. In March 2017, Curacao 
played a friendly match against El Salvador which resulted 
in a 1-1 tie. On July 13 however, early goals of El Salvador’s 
Mayen and Zelaya practically ended Curacao’s Gold Cup 
dream. Final score 2-0. 
Meanwhile Jamaica pulled off a scoreless tie against Mexi-
co, keeping Curacao’s hope for a place in the knock-off 
stage small, but alive.  

Curacao - Jamaica 

The Curacao selection first match in Group C was played on 

July 9th against Jamaica in the Qualcomm Stadium in San 

Diego. The Jamaican team was understandably keen on re-

venge, as Curacao beat Jamaica and won the final of the 

Caribbean Cup 2017 just weeks ago. The Curacao team man-

aged to withhold the Jamaicans from scoring in the first half, 

bur after the break Jamaica’s Williams and Mattocks scored 

in the 58th and 73rd minute, setting the score at 2-0 for the  

2015 Gold Cup finalist.  

Curacao - El Salvador 

Curacao - Mexico 

In the all important last match in group C, Curacao met 
reigning Gold Cup champions Mexico in the Alamodome in 
San Antonio. The stadium was filled with over 40.000 Mexi-
can supporters who loudly supported their team. But Cura-
cao stood tall even after an early goal scored in the 21st 
minute by Mexico’s  Sepúlveda in the 21st minute. The 
team bravely fought for the equalizing goals but it was not 
to be. The score was settled at 2-0 in extra time, elimi-
nating Curacao for the Gold Cup 2017 knock-out phase.  

FFK and Curacao are proud of the accomplishments of her 

national team both in the Caribbean Cup and in the Gold 

Cup 2017. Also internationally the team was acknowl-

edged for standing its ground in their first ever perfor-

mance at the Gold Cup platform.  

Head coach Remko Bicentini felt the team could have 

done better. ,,I am content about the way we played, but 

we need to be more effective. We should have scored 

more, especially in the first two matches. The match 

against Mexico was an amazing experience. We learned 

important lessons and I am looking forward to the next 

commitments with the team.” Bicentini is signed up with 

Curacao till 2019.   



Centro Dominguito prolongates Championship Liga MCB First Division 

The final of Liga MCB First Division, the national 

competition of Curacao, was between RKSV 

Scherpenheuvel and Centro Dominguito. A replay of 

the 2016 final, and again Centro Dominguito proved 

to be the stronger team by finalizing the match at  

2-0. Kemoy Reid and Shairon Berardus scored the 

all-important goals.  

It is the fifth title in five years for the team located in 

the Dominguito neighborhood in central Curacao.   

Congratulations for the teams  and good luck in the 

2018 competition, which starts November 5th, 2017.    

All results, top scorers, red and yellow cards  and 

other statistics can be checked on FFK’s website 

www.ffk.cw 

The final of the Liga MCB Second Division was 

played between Jong Colombia and Indekor. Jong 

Colombia, the legendary team from Boka St. Mich-

iel, was very keen to make its stint in the Second 

Division come to an end and Indekor was looking 

forward to finally be promoted to the next level.    

Both promotion candidates. However the match 

ended in a 1-1 draw after a goal of Lansy Valentina 

for Indekor in the 38 minute and the equalizer by 

Jong Colombia’s Jean Carlos Torbed in the 58th 

minute. After extra time, Jong Colombia kept its 

cool in the penalties series and will be back in the 

First Division in the 2018 Liga MCB competition. 

Congratulations Jong Colombia and go Indekor in 

2018!  

Jong Colombia champion Second Division Liga MCB 2017 



 

Youth Competition Champions 2017 

 
Youth Competition 2017 A-teams 

*U9 Champion: Atletiko Salinja  
*U9 Sub-champion: Excellence 

*U11 Champion: Excellence  
*U11 Sub-champion: Willemstad 

*U13 Champion :Excellence  
*U-13 Sub-champion :Vesta 

*U15 Champion: Vesta  
*U-15 Sub-champion: New Song 

*U17 Champion: Scherpenheuvel 
*U-17 Sub-champion: Atletiko Salinja  

*U20 Champion: Scherpenheuvel 
*U20 Sub-champion: Centro Do-
minguito 

Champions Youth Competition 2017 B-teams 
 
*U11B Champion: Excellence  
*U11B Sub-champion: SUBT 
 
*U13B Champion: Undeba  
*U-13B Sub-champion Excellence 
 
*U15B: Champion Scherpenheuvel 
*U-15B Sub-champion Jong Holland 



FIFA course for referees U-17 competition 
In 2016 FFK started with the first FIFA U-17 competition, 

which is in its last phase now. As soon as the champion-

ship is finished, FFK will start with the next competition 

and in preparation the referees of the FFK Referee De-

partment participated in a special U-17 Referee course .  

Te

Team Vesta 

Team Willemstad 

Te

 

The teams of Atletiko Saliña, Scherpenheuvel, UNDEBA, 

Excellence A, Inter Willemstad A, Jong Holland and SUBT 

lead the ranking and will most probably play in the final 

round.  

FFK Referee of  the Year During the FFK Premium Night, Arthur Gosepa 

was rewarded with the Referee of the Year 

Award. The other nominees were Sam Heye, 

Juniel Adelina and Pablo de Avila.  

At the Premium Night, Pablo de Avila, Sam 

Heye and Alegandro Wilson received a medal 

for their refereeing of the Liga MCB Final in 

the First Division. Likewise, Pedro de Sousa, 

Sam Heye and Pablo de Avila were acknowl-

edged as referees of the final of the Second 

Division.  

Edsel Dimie, E. Cathalina, Reno Picus, Pedro 

de Sousa , Jairus Martina and Mateo Fernades 

were the  referees in the Third Division of the 

Liga MCB. 



Ge Reynolds Danaë Daal:, team Manager  Christine 

During the traditional FFK Premium Night, Glencienne Grego-
ria was elected Player of the Year of the First Division of the 
Liga MCB.  His competitors for the prestigeous award were 
Jimbertson Vapor and Randall Winklaar.  
Ingemar Pieternella of Centro Dominguito won the price for 
best technical director, and his team, the 2017 champion,  
was elected as team of the year.  
Olivier Windster won this price for the Second Division and 
Leo Davelaar for the Third Divison. Indelor was chosen as 
Team of the Year of the Second Division and Club Deportivo 
Santa Rosa in the Third Division.  

Kevin Juliana was elected newcomer of the year in the First 

Division of the Liga MCB. The rookie keeper of team UNDE-

BA was chosen over Jonathan Libiana of RKSV 

Scherpenheuvel and Nixon Buntin of CSD Barber.  

We will see more of these talented youngsters in the new 

season of the Liga MCB! 

Newcomer of  the year 

Footballer of  the year 

Rowendley Sumpter of RKSV Scherpenheuvel was 
awarded with the Keeper of the Year Award, winning 
over the other nominees Julian Gaviria Valencia and 
jarzinho Pieter.  Jamauh Cunningham won this award in 
the Second Division and Siguerd Obispo in the Third 
Division. Ashar Bernardus is Top Scorer of the First 
Division with 16 goals, Juwendrick Balochi in the 
Second Division with 20 goals and and Michelangelo 
Soliana in the Third Division with 18 goals. 

Women prices 
Samanta Statie of Hubentud Fortuna is Top Scorer of 
the 2017 Women Competition. Goodness Njoku was 
elected as best keeper of the year of the 2017 Women 
Competition.  
Hubentud Fortuna is the Champion of the Women 
Competition 2017 and Rio Magdalena was rewarded 
with the Stimuls Award 2017.   

Individual prices 

During FFK’s Premium Night, the administrative directors 
for the teams in the First, Second and Third Division of the 
Liga MCB were acknowledged. Interestingly, two of the 
three awarded administrators were women. Johanneke 
Stelling , vice president of Centro Dominguito won the 
award for the First Division, Fabi Constancia, president of 
Jong Colombia for administrator of the Second Division. 
Engelmar Marceli won the award for the Third Division.  
FFK continues its efforts to empower the management of 
the clubs through the Licensing Project and with other 
means.  

Directors of  the year  



Kick-off  school competition  

for Girls U-13 and U-15 

The Curacao football federation is steadily working on 

promoting football for girls through different pro-

grams.  

In March FFK organized a 3-day 3-mathes a day com-

petition for girls, in which 12  schools participated 

with their girl teams and had great fun.  Meanwhile 

several clubs started a project with girl teams and as 

a result a U-13 and U-15 Club Competition with 7 

teams each started on April 30!   

In the same breath we can share that the senior 

women competition started on April 21st with 8 

teams , the school project, an after school activity is 

still going strong and a fourth Live your Goals Festival 

of 2017 is being planned.   

In November FFK celebrated CONCACAF Women’s 

Football Day with a grandiose tournament for school 

teams. All aboard to increase the participation of girls 

in football! 

Girls U-17 win last match in 

FFK’s national selection Girls U-17 travelled to 

Trinidad & Tobago to participate in the Caribbean 

Championship WU17. 

In the First Round, 19 nations played in five 

groups of four or three teams. Curacao was 

placed in Group A with host Trinidad & Tobago, 

Grenada and the US Virgin Islands.  

Regrettably, Curacao lost her first to matches 

against Trinidad & Tobago (0-7) and Grenada (2-6) 

but the young girls won the last match against the 

US Virgin Islands (2-0, with goals of Piar and Han-

sen). However these results were not enough to 

continue into the next round. 

Haiti, Bermuda and Puerto Rica ended as number 

one, two and three of the tournament and quali-

fied for the CONCACAF 2018 WU17 Champion-

ship. 

FFK will of course continue its efforts in the devel-

opment of women football and her national se-

lections in 2018. 



Liga Lito is all about football  & fun!  

FFK is implementing the CONCACAF licensing program and as part 

of this program the education department organized a local D-

license course for trainers. TD and CONCACAF instructor Etienne 

Siliee together with local assistant coaches Thierry Jeansegers, 

Henry Caldera, Ronny Trouwloon and Gijs Gijsbertha, presented 

the course in the Papiamento language. Over 60 coaches partici-

pated in the theoretical and practical sessions and are now putting 

their knowledge into practice with their teams. Exams will be tak-

en in the coming weeks. Successful participants can partake in the 

upcoming B-License Course .  

Liga Lito is FFK’s youth 

league for the age cate-

gories U-6 and U-9. On a 

bi-weekly basis the teams 

come together on Sunday 

morning for a tourna-

ment of small-a-side 

games. The focus is on 

fun and development, 

winning is part of the fun 

but on a one-match basis, 

the results are not col-

lected or tabled..  

The Liga Lito Season 2017 

ended on December 10 

with a Grand Final and a 

surprise visit from Santa 

and medals for the kids.  

Liga Lito will be back in 

2018! 

Examination D-license course 



Bonamweg 49 nst SDK,  

Willemstad, Curaçao 

Telefoon: (055) 555 55 55 

Fax: (055) 555 55 55 

E-mail: iemand@example.com 

www.ffk.cw 

Facebook: Federashon Futbol Korsou 

The Board of FFK consists of: 
Rignaal ‘Jean’ Francisca 
Alexander Molina  
Etienne Rosario  
Ebel Scharbaai  
Sherman Ignacius  
Hubert Isenia  
Shaheen Elhage  
Stanley Coffy  
Eric Fraay  

 
Federashon Futbol Korsou  

 

On December 9, the directors of all clubs in the First and Second Division of the Liga MCB came together at the Hilton Cu-

racao for an informational workshop on the Strategic Plan of FFK in relation to the Club Licensing Project. International 

sports consultants Angenie Kanhai and Gregory Engelbrecht conducted the presentation. 

Mrs. Kanhai introduced the Strategic Plan together with FFK-president Rignaal ‘Jean’ Francisca and FFK’s George de Windt 

explained the financial implications for the clubs concerned.  

Mr. Engelbrecht , together with FFK’s Stanley Coffy, informed the club directors of the Licensing Project and the FFK Stat-

utes. To complete the workshop, First Division club Vesta presented their Strategic Plan, for all clubs to use as an example.    

Coordinator Technical Activities Clubs 

Workshop for Club Directors 

In 2017, the international football coach and instructor Nico Labohm was 

engaged with the coordination of technical development and scouting at 

youth level in Curacao. Labohm conducted a number of courses and 

workshops for the club coaches and was active in the scouting process for 

the youth selections U-11 and u-13.  

These selections are fully operational and train together on a weekly basis 

under the guidance of local youth coaches, who in turn are coached by  

Labohm in their professional development.  

FFK and Labohm will continue their cooperation in 2018.  

Participants in one of the courses conducted by Nico Labohm 


